
Civilian Review Board
APPLICATION

Please complete the following information and submit with current 
resume or biography to the address below. Application process is 
open until January 15, 2021.

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Home Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________

City:______________________________________________  State: ____________________   Zip: __________________

Columbus Neighborhood: ______________________________________________________________________________

Primary Phone Number:_____________________________   Preferred Email Address: ____________________________

Reference #1  ________________________________________________________________________________________

Reference #2 ________________________________________________________________________________________

Reference #3 ________________________________________________________________________________________

Birthdate (Month/Day/Year): ___________________________________________   Gender: ________________________

Ethnicity _____________________________________  LGBTQI: ______________________________________________

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION:

Occupation/Employer:  ________________________________________________________________________________

Title/Position:________________________________________________________________________________________

Work Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________  State: _____________________   Zip:__________________

Educational Background:  ______________________________________________________________________________

QUESTIONS:
1. What inspires your interest in becoming a member of the Civilian Review Board? What insights from your community

involvement, lived experiences and/or your job/career would you bring to this work?

2.  If appointed, explain how can you make clear and unbiased recommendations based on the facts presented?
(limit 300 words)

We are seeking to seat a Civilian Review Board that reflects the rich diversity of our community. 
Providing this information will help us reach that goal but is completely optional.



3. Do you have any experience related to a civilian review board? If so, please explain

4. Please share anything else you would like to be considered during the review of your application

If you are not selected to be part of the Civilian Review Board, would you be interested in becoming involved in other 
ways with neighborhood safety in Columbus?    2 Yes    2 No

Submit completed application and current resume or biography via email to:

Email: civilianreviewboard@columbus.gov

Mail or deliver to:  
Attn: Office of the Mayor/Civilian Review Board 
90 West Broad Street  
Columbus, OH 43215
Telephone: 614-724-4438

Please be advised that the following information will be used to determine eligibility in consideration of a potential  
appointment to the Columbus Civilian Review Board. Further, such information may be deemed a public record and  
may be disseminated where appropriate. In consideration of each applicant, the City of Columbus and Mayor’s Office 
shall abide by all laws of the State of Ohio and the City of Columbus.


	Name: Chenelle A. Jones
	Home Address: 2822 Marcellus Drive
	City: Columbus
	State: Ohio
	Zip: 43219
	Columbus Neighborhood: Northeast
	Primary Phone Number: 614-975-6476
	Preferred Email Address: Chenelle.Jones@Franklin.edu
	Reference 1: Dr. Jonathan McCombs
	Reference 2: Chevonne Harris
	Reference 3: Anthony Wilson
	Birthdate MonthDayYear: October 19, 1983
	Gender: Female
	Ethnicity: Black/African American
	LGBTQI: 
	OccupationEmployer: Franklin University
	TitlePosition: Assistant Dean/ Chair of the Public Safety Programs
	Work Address: 201 S. Grant Avenue
	City_2: Columbus
	State_2: Ohio
	Zip_2: 43219
	Educational Background: Ph.D. in Administration of Justice
	If Appointed: I am a highly trained and skilled criminal justice scholar, with a legacy of conducting practical research in policing and criminal justice issues.  As a researcher, I am trained to assess facts without interjecting personal biases and opinions.  In addition, I am very self-aware.  I can acknowledge my personal biases and make sound decisions in spite of them.  This is evident in my published research on policing and justice issues, my work overseeing several public safety programs, and my reputation as a highly sought-after facilitator of justice-centered workshops and trainings for various agencies and organizations.  I adamantly believe facts matter and I am hoping the civilian review board will not only operate on facts, but will also embrace transparency throughout the entire investigation process, and the subsequent decision making process.
	Experience: I served on the Columbus Safety Advisory Commission where we reviewed the policies and procedures of the Columbus Division of Police, and made several recommendations for change (including the creation of a civilian review board).  While the mission of the Safety Advisory Commission is not the same as the Civilian Review Board, it is similar in such a way that it required Columbus citizens to: 1) volunteer their time and work together, 2) investigate the policies and procedures of the Columbus Division of Police, and 3) make recommendations.  The goal of all of this work is to facilitate more transparency, better accountability, and ultimately improve police/community relations within the city of Columbus.
	Interest: I am interested in serving as a member of the Civilian Review Board because I am committed to the work of helping improve police/community relations within the city of Columbus, and this work includes ensuring a fair and transparent process of conducting police investigations.  I am a race and crime scholar with a documented history of scholarly work in the area of police/community relations.  I serve as Chair of the Public Safety programs at Franklin University, where I ensure quality academic programs are provided to existing and incoming law enforcement and other justice personnel.  I served on the Columbus Safety Advisory Commission. I am the National Director of Research for the Teen and Police Service (TAPS) Academy. I am a nationally recognized expert on law enforcement policies and practices, and have conducted trainings for law enforcement agencies on various topics.  In addition to the above, I am a member of the American Society of Criminology, the Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences, and the National Association of Blacks in Criminal Justice.  I have several publications focused on policing and critical issues in criminal justice.  I was born and raised in Columbus, Ohio.  I graduated from Columbus City Schools, and I have a legacy of community involvement that includes coordinating panels focused on issues in policing and the justice system, collaborating with community organizations to advocate police reform, organizing marches, speaking during events, facilitating workshops, training police officers, and offering practical solutions to city leadership for improving policing within the city of Columbus.  The experience and expertise listed above, along with a spirit of serving the community, is what I would bring to the work of the Civilian Review Board.  
	Additional Information: See bio.
	YES: Yes
	NO: Off


